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Introduction

P

redicting the effects of forest
management on watershed
processes and streamflow is a
complex activity. Intricate linkages
often exist between disturbances
and consequences for an affected
resource (e.g., Alila and Beckers 2001;
Moore and Wondzell 2005; Pike et
al. 2007). Models are increasingly
used to investigate the potential
effects of forest management
on hydrologic processes and the
resulting consequences to watershed
values (e.g., Hudson and Quick 1997;
Whitaker et al. 2002; Schnorbus
and Alila 2004a; Alila and Luo 2007;
Forest Practices Board 2007; Moore et
al. 2007). To date, modelling efforts
have been primarily limited to the
research community, and the routine
use of watershed models by resource
managers and their consultants
is not widespread. Because of the
large scale and intensity of recent
forest disturbances (e.g., mountain
pine beetle) and the ramifications
of climate change, a need exists
to develop and apply models that
will examine the potential effects
on watershed function and that
will support management decisions
(Redding et al. 2009).
Several reviews of hydrologic models
with an emphasis on the suitability for
forest management or climate change
have been conducted (e.g., Pike
1995, 2003; Whitaker et al. 1998;
Alila and Beckers 2001; Hutchinson
2007; Pike et al. 2007; Werner and
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Bennett 2009). Nonetheless, resource
managers currently lack clear
methods to identify the hydrologic
model most appropriate to answer
their specific forest management
questions. Such methods need to
account for the physiographic and
biogeoclimatic setting, the size
of the modelled watershed, the
forest management questions to be
addressed, the time step (e.g., daily,
monthly) at which model outputs are
needed to answer these questions,
and the required accuracy of the
outputs to be balanced with potential
constraints such as time (budget),
expertise, and data availability.
This article (Part I) provides a review
of hydrologic models that could be
applied to assess the watershed-scale
effects of forest management in
British Columbia and Alberta. The
accompanying article (Part II) focuses
on the suitability of these models
to assess changes in watershed
processes under a changing climate.
Both articles are based on a detailed
report by Beckers et al. (2009) that
reviews 30 hydrologic models. Only
those models identified as promising
for operational forest management
applications are discussed here.
In addition, the detailed report
considers five model review criteria,
but only three are covered in this
summary. The two main review
criteria (model functionality and
complexity) are discussed below.
Continued on page 36
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Model Functionality

hydrologic processes in more detail
are characterized by a higher intrinsic
accuracy for predicting the effects of
forest disturbance or climate change;
however, these models also suffer
from high data requirements, which
potentially may lead to decreased
accuracy in data-limited settings.
Thus, tradeoffs between model
accuracy and data requirements are
often required when
selecting a model
for a particular
selecting a
application.

When selecting a hydrologic model,
it is important to consider its ability
to simulate the desired land use,
disturbance, or climate change
scenario (Whitaker et al. 1998; Alila
and Beckers 2001). A model should
also quantify the
complex linkages
between waterrelated concerns
When
and forest harvesthydrologic model, it is
ing and roads. This
A user’s ability to
important to consider
functionality aspect
analyze specific
of model selection
its ability to simulate
land use or climate
is affected by the
the desired land use,
change scenarios
hydrologic promay be affected
disturbance, or climate
cesses represented
by the choice
in the model, the
change scenario.
of a lumped, a
equations adopted
semi-distributed, or
to simulate these
a fully distributed
processes, and by
model. For instance, lumped models,
model discretization (Kampf and
which do not account for variability
Burges 2007).
in forest cover characteristics within
a watershed, will have difficulty
Empirical models that use simplified
relationships to describe watershed
simulating the spatial patterns of
hydrologic processes typically have
forest management because locations
low data requirements. Although
of individual cutblocks cannot be
this characteristic may be useful in
represented. This is particularly
data-limited settings, it may also
important in mountainous terrain
result in less accurate predictions
(Whitaker et al. 2003). For example, if
when applied outside the conditions
only a fraction of the land area within
for which the empirical relationships
an elevation band of a mountainous
were determined (i.e., under land
watershed was harvested, average
use change or a changing climate).
parameter values would have to be
Depending on the study objectives
set over this area to account for a
and constraints, this limited accuracy
mix of forest and clearcut conditions,
may be adequate for numerous
which is not realistic (Whitaker et al.
model applications. For example, in
1998). In some instances, however,
many situations, absolute changes
lumped models are still useful
in streamflow do not need to be
when investigating the implications
quantified, or cannot be simulated
of various percent cut levels on
because of a lack of data. In such
watershed hydrology without
instances, it may only be necessary
considering the location of the actual
(or practical) to conduct a sensitivity
cutblocks. Lumped models are also
analysis into the likely (relative)
useful in gently sloping terrain where
response of watershed outputs to
variations in terrain elevation, slope,
forest cover removal. However, in
and aspect are less important for
other situations (e.g., high-value
watershed hydrologic response to
or high-risk watersheds), it may be
forest harvesting.
more important that the chosen
model provides accurate results.
Fully distributed models are most
Generally, physical models that utilize
flexible in accounting for the spatial
the governing mass and energy
patterns of forest management,
conservation equations to describe
because the location of cutblocks and
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roads in a watershed can be explicitly
represented. Semi-distributed models
offer intermediate qualities between
the capabilities of lumped and fully
distributed models. The grouped
response unit (GRU) and hydrologic
response unit (HRU) approaches
offer greater ability for representing
harvesting plans compared to the
relatively rigid watershed division
approaches, such as the use of
elevation bands or sub-basins.
Incorporating digital elevation
models (DEMs) into semi-distributed
and distributed models can help to
calculate topographic factors, such
as slope, contributing area, aspect,
and shading in steep and complex
terrain. These factors may be critical
in determining the spatial distribution
of snowmelt and evapotranspiration
processes within a watershed. In
addition, DEMs can be used with
precipitation models and temperature
lapse rates to determine the climatic
conditions across a watershed.
Spatial scale is also an important
factor to consider when looking at
model functionality. Models differ in
the scale of application depending on
the way in which model architecture
represents the physical watershed
and its hydrologic processes. Some
models are better suited to stand
or small headwater watersheds
(e.g., < 10 km2 ), others are limited
to medium-sized watersheds
(< 100 km2 ), and a few are limited
watersheds greater than 500 km2.
Apart from spatial discretization, the
time step at which model simulations
are performed (i.e., temporal
discretization) is also important. Some
models can only run on a specific
time interval (e.g., sub-daily, daily, or
monthly). Temporal discretization may
have important implications for the
ability of models to provide outputs
relevant to forest management (e.g.,
instantaneous peak flows), and for
data availability and preparation
(model complexity). For example,
most climate stations report daily
meteorological variables, such as
temperature and precipitation, while
physical models are often best run at
sub-daily time steps.
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Table 1. Model complexity evaluation criteria.
Low complexity

Data
requirements

Resource
requirements

Time
requirements
(Costa)

Medium complexity

High complexity

Monthly precipitation and
temperature

Daily precipitation and temperature

Hourly to daily precipitation and
temperature

No additional meteorological
forcings required

Additional meteorological forcings
may be required

Additional meteorological forcings
may be required

No need for spatial data

Requires spatial data (DEM, soils,
and forest cover)

Requires spatial data (DEM, soils,
and forest cover)

Less than 25 parameters

About 25–75 input parameters

Typically over 75 input parameters

Parameters are experimentally
based (no calibration required);
models suitable for ungauged
basins

Minimal number of calibration
parameters; some models applicable
to ungauged basins

Medium to high number of
calibration parameters; models
applicable to gauged basins only

Low data preprocessing effort

Medium data preprocessing effort

High data preprocessing effort

Does not require GIS analysis

GIS analysis required for some
models

GIS analysis required for most
models

Can be completed by one
person

Can mostly be completed by one
person

May require project team

Less than 2 weeks

About 2 weeks to 2 months

About 2–6 months

Less than $10 000

About $10 000–$40 000

From about $40 000 to more
than $100 000

a Cost estimates based on estimated time requirements: 40 person hours per week and a $100 hourly rate (hourly rate typical of

intermediate-level consultant).

Model Complexity
Choosing a model of appropriate
complexity is as important as the
ability of the model to perform the
desired land use or climate change
scenarios. Beckers et al. (2009) define
model complexity based on the
estimated data, resources, and time
(which is a proxy for cost) required
to parameterize and calibrate a
model (Table 1). The reviewed
models were organized into three
categories (Figure 1). Low-complexity
models are typically useful for
screening-level studies that seek to
assess the sensitivity of watersheds
to the effects of forest management
without quantifying these effects in
absolute terms. Medium-complexity
models are typically useful for studies
that seek to assess potential effects
of forest management in somewhat
greater detail and typically require
a greater amount of data and some
calibration (streamflow data only) to

achieve this additional confidence.
The practical use of high-complexity
models may be limited to complex,
high-value or high-risk planning
studies and for research purposes.
Most of the 30 models reviewed by
Beckers et al. (2009) fall into the
high-complexity category; model
selection options in the low- and
medium-complexity categories are
relatively limited.
Figure 1 highlights the tradeoff
between model functionality and
complexity. Easy-to-use models with
low data requirements and high
functionality for quantifying the
effects of forest management under
a range of circumstances currently
do not exist. This has made it difficult
to find suitable models that can be
reliably applied in an operational
setting. Many forested watersheds
lack data, which may force the
selection of a lumped and/or
empirical model. When more detailed
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results are needed, a fully distributed
and/or physically based approach
may be required, and it may be
necessary to collect the detailed data
to apply the model with sufficient
confidence. In practice, mediumcomplexity models often provide the
best tradeoff between data availability
and functionality to address forest
management issues; however, the
models reviewed generally employ a
lumped or semi-distributed watershed
discretization, and this will affect the
ability of simulations to account for
the location of cutblocks and roads in
a watershed.

Model Selection
Selecting an appropriate model for a
particular forest management application is a complicated process that will
depend on the study objectives and
constraints. Site-specific, tailor-made
model approaches are therefore
Continued on page 38
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2. Select the top-ranked model in
the chosen model complexity
category using Figure 1.
3. Assess whether the model can
address the forest management
question(s) of interest.
4. Confirm that the model can be
applied to the climate, physiography, and scale of interest.
5. Determine whether the model will
generate the required outputs to
support assessment at the appropriate planning scale and time
scale.
6. Consider the main advantages
and disadvantages of the selected
model(s) and conduct a detailed
review of the model (Appendices
1 and 2 in Beckers et al. 2009) to
ensure that the selected model is
appropriate.
Selection steps 1 to 3 revolve around
model complexity and functionality
considerations. If an inherent conflict
exists between modelling constraints
and project expectations (e.g., a
model study for a high-value watershed is initiated with little or no data
available), then a suitable model will
likely not be identified. As such, it is
important to identify the project’s
expected outcomes early in the
process (e.g., through stakeholder
consultation) and to align data, time,
and available resources accordingly.
Alternatively, if it is impossible to alleviate modelling constraints, project
expectations may require revision.
It is also incumbent on the study
proponent to clearly communicate
modelling limitations to resource
38

High
(complex studies)

Lowest

Medium

✦ WRENSS
✦
✦
✦
✦

Intermediate

1. Use data, time, and resource
constraints to determine an
appropriate model complexity.

Model complexity

DRP-PF-Model
ForWaDy
BROOK90
UBCWM
✦ CRHM
✦ WaSiM–ETH
✦ RHESSys

Highest

Beckers et al. (2009) outline a six-step
model selection process, with each
step supplemented by summary
tables to provide decision support.
These steps are:

Model functionality for forest management

needed (Savenije 2009) and allowing
for proper lead time in planning a
model study is critical.

Low
(screening level studies)

✦ DHSVM

Figure 1. Forest management functionality and complexity ranking of short-listed models.
Refer to Beckers et al. (2009) for ranking of all models considered in the study.

managers and stakeholders to avoid
unrealistic expectations on what the
model can provide. For instance,
managers or stakeholders may
view the model outputs as absolute
whereas potential watershed sensitivities to forest management can
often only be assessed with relatively
large confidence margins. This gap
in expectations versus model performance is frequently responsible for
inappropriate model selection and
may lead to loss of faith in the value
of hydrologic modelling.

• simulate processes that may
be watershed-specific (e.g.,
groundwater, frozen soils, lakes
and wetlands); and

Determining an appropriate watershed application scale depends on the
model, data, and computing power,
and most often requires professional
judgement. For example, models
without a channel routing component should normally be applied only
to stand-level water balance questions
or small watersheds with first-order
streams for which streamflow can be
calculated as the sum of all runoff
components (“water balance models”
in Table 2). In contrast, the Variable
Infiltration Capacity (VIC) model can
only be applied to relatively large
watersheds (2500 km2 or greater) to
assess the cumulative effects of largescale disturbances. The VIC model is
therefore unsuitable for typical forest
management applications, but is useful for answering research questions
and developing broad land use policy.
The BC Ministry of Environment
River Forecast Centre and the Pacific
Climate Impacts Consortium have
applied the VIC model to assess the
effects of mountain pine beetle for
the Fraser River basin (Schnorbus et
al. 2009).

• simulate watersheds of various
sizes (small, medium, or large).

The model output assessment
criteria considered by Beckers et

Step 4 considers the ability of
models to:
• simulate rain-dominated, snowmelt-dominated, mixed/hybrid,
or glacier-augmented watersheds
(Eaton and Moore 2007);
• simulate various terrain types
(mountainous versus undulating
or flat);
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Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of short-listed models. See Beckers et al. (2009) for other models.
Purpose

Model name

Main advantages

Main disadvantages

Annual yield

WRENSS (WinWrnsHyd/
ECA-AB)

Easy to use procedures with low data
requirements

Limited functionality (annual yield,
hydrologic recovery)

Peak flow

DRP-PF-Model

Valuable province-wide (British
Columbia) databases provided; simple
treatment of road effects

Limited functionality (only peak flows);
limited model testing to date

BROOK90

Useful for site water balances;
moderate complexity

Empirical degree-day method for
snowmelt; no channel routing

ForWaDy

Linkage with forest growth models;
moderate complexity

No channel routing; limited model
documentation and testing

CRHM

Strong focus on cold regions
hydrology (blowing snow/frozen soils)

Simplified channel routing;
functionality limited to boreal forests

DHSVM

Powerful for a wide range of
watershed hydrology applications

Difficult to use; functionality may be
limited to mountainous watersheds;
high model parameterization
requirements

RHESSys

Potential for ecohydrology application
(forest growth, mortality); simple
groundwater components

Difficult to use; high model
parameterization requirements

UBCWM

Widely used; modest data
requirements; glaciers and upland
lakes

Elevation bands and simplified forest
cover limit forest management
functionality

WaSiM-ETH

Can handle glacial melt, groundwater,
lakes, and reservoirs

Complex model; no testing to date in
forest management context

Water balance

Watershed
hydrology

al. (2009) in Step 5 were based on
the data required to inform forest
management decisions including
(but not limited to) flood hazards,
aquatic habitat, water availability,
and potential for wetting up of sites.
The ability of models to inform such
decisions was linked to the following
output capabilities: full hydrograph,
annual yield, peak flow, low flow,
snow water equivalent (snow cover),
evapotranspiration, water balance
(for soil column and/or watershed),
soil moisture, soil infiltration, water
table position, overland flow, shallow subsurface flow, macropore
(preferential) flow, groundwater flow
(baseflow), basin total runoff, and
road flow.
Table 2, which corresponds to Step
6, reviews the general advantages
and disadvantages of each model in
an operational forest management
context. Although model selection
is often a site-specific process, this

review should help resource managers to narrow down the choice of
an appropriate model. This table
focuses on those models identified
as most promising for operational
forest management applications
(Beckers et al. 2009) as determined
by considering model functionality
and complexity.

Low-complexity Models
In the low-complexity category, only
a single model is available (Figure
1): the WRENSS procedure (US
Environmental Protection Agency
1980) and its companion models
WinWrnsHyd (Swanson 2005) and
ECA-AB (Equivalent Clearcut Area
– Alberta; Silins 2002). In Alberta,
WRENSS and ECA-AB have proven
useful to evaluate existing and future
forest harvesting effects on annual
water yields. These models have
low data requirements, are easy
to use, and allow quick evaluation
of deviations from the average
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annual water yield under different
forest management scenarios (area
harvested and forest regrowth);
however, modelled output is
restricted to annual yield, water
balance, and evapotranspiration.
The WinWrnsHyd model may have
some untested use for assessing
changes in peak flows. Potential
limitations with the model outputs
include an inability to simulate
absolute streamflow values, instead
providing relative changes in annual
streamflow due to harvest regimes.

Medium-complexity Models
The short-listed models in the
medium-complexity category include
UBCWM, BROOK90, ForWaDy, and
the Dominant Runoff Process based
Peak Flow Model (DRP-PF-Model)
(Figure 1). A summary of the suitability of these models for answering
forest management questions follows.
Continued on page 40
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The UBCWM model (Quick et al.
1995) is likely the preferred model
for use in mountainous terrain and
in settings where glacial melt or
upland lakes are present. However,
its simplified representation of forest
cover and its use of elevation bands
limit its ability to simulate spatially
explicit forest management scenarios
(Alila and Luo 2007). Nevertheless, it
can be used with a companion routing
model (UBC Flow Model) to examine
sub-watershed flows (M. Schnorbus,
pers. comm., 2009), allowing the
simple modelling of the response of
large, heterogeneous watersheds as
an amalgamation of sub-watersheds
connected by a routing network.
The BROOK90 model (Federer et al.
2003) is likely the preferred one for
use in gradually sloped terrain unless
it is important to model rain-on-snow
processes or forest growth. For the
latter, the ForWaDy model (Kimmins
et al. 1999) may provide a viable
alternative. The main limitation of
both models is the lack of a channel
routing routine, which restricts
model application to water balance
simulations at the forest-stand level or
for small watersheds with no subbasins. Peer-reviewed publications that
test the ForWaDy model against field
data are currently lacking.
The DRP-PF-Model is being developed
under the lead of Dr. M. Weiler at
the University of Freiburg, Germany.
The model represents an innovative
approach to assessing peak flow
changes due to forest disturbances.
The model uses readily available spatial
and climate data to address issues
resulting from the limited specific data
available for most British Columbia
forested watersheds where operational
decisions are required. The DRP-PFModel can be used to assess effects
of roads in a simplified fashion, and it
is fully distributed and can be applied
to large watersheds—capabilities
currently not contained in any of
the other models in the medium
complexity category. Its functionality,
however, is limited mainly to peak
40

flows, and as the model is currently
under development, it has only been
subjected to limited testing (Weiler et
al. 2009).
With the exception of the DRP-PFModel, all models in the mediumcomplexity category are lumped or
semi-distributed, which potentially
restricts their ability to account for
the spatially explicit aspects of forest
management plans or to handle the
intricacies of snowmelt processes in
complex terrain. None of the models
can provide output at sub-daily time
steps, which may be important for
simulating peak flows. These models
are also inadequate to address road
construction and management. The
DRP-PF-Model offers a simplified,
but untested, approach to the
incorporation of road effects. None
of the models can be applied to
medium-sized watersheds in gently
sloping terrain, and none has the
ability to represent multi-layered
forest vegetation (e.g., overstorey
canopy and understorey shrub).
These numerous limitations may
be important in certain operational
settings and can only be overcome
by applying suitable highercomplexity models.
Hydrologiska Byråns Vattenbalansavdelning – Environment Canada
(HBV-EC: Moore 1993) is not one of
the short-listed models because its
functionality in a forest management
context is limited by an “overly
simplistic representation of canopy
influences on snow deposition”
(Moore et al. 2007); however, a
rewrite of HBV-EC is currently under
way with an intended application to
forest management (Dr. R.D. Moore,
pers. comm., 2009). The new model
will have a target conceptualization
between the HBV-EC and DHSVM.
This development is promising
and should be closely monitored.
A feature of the HBV-EC that sets
it apart from most other models is
the availability of the Green-Kenue
Graphical User Interface (www.
nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/ibp/chc/software/
kenue/green-kenue.html) to simplify
data input and analysis of outputs.

High-complexity Models
Within the high-complexity category,
the most promising models include
DHSVM, RHESSys, WaSiM-ETH,
and CRHM (Figure 1). A summary
of the suitability of these models
for answering forest management
questions follows.
The DHSVM (Wigmosta et al. 2002)
is likely the preferred one for use in
mountainous
terrain. In
research apHigh-complexity
plications, the
models offer a wider
DHSVM has
been applied
range of capabilities
to forested
for answering
watersheds
and forest
forest management
management
questions in Alberta
questions
and
British Columbia
in British
Columbia
when the greater
(e.g.,
demands on data,
Whitaker et al.
time, and resources
2002, 2003;
Schnorbus
can be overcome.
and Alila
2004a;
Thyer et al.
2004; Beckers and Alila 2004; Forest
Practices Board 2007). However, only
limited efforts have been paid to make
the model user-friendly. Furthermore,
the model is most suitable for steep
mountainous watersheds.
The RHESSys model (Tague and Band
2004) has capabilities not offered by
the DHSVM through the incorporation
of simple groundwater flow and ecohydrological processes, such as forest
growth and mortality; however, with
a daily time step, the RHESSys is not
suitable for simulating instantaneous
peak flows or diurnal fluctuations in
meteorological conditions.
The WaSiM-ETH model (Gurtz
et al. 1999) offers a number of
advantages over both the DHSVM
and RHESSys models including the
possibility of a rigorous treatment
of groundwater processes, glacier
and lake components, and channel
routing that accounts for reservoirs
and lakes. The main drawback is that
the model components specific to
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forest hydrology (e.g., forest canopy
interactions with precipitation) have
not been tested.
The CRHM (Pomeroy et al. 2007)
was specifically developed for prairie,
tundra, and boreal forest settings,
with corresponding consideration for
cold region watershed processes (e.g.,
blowing snow, frozen soils). Within
a forest management context, the
CRHM may therefore be applicable to
boreal forest settings in Alberta and
British Columbia. The main limitation
of this model appears to be the basic
streamflow routing routine, which
constrains applicability to small- or
medium-sized watersheds.
Compared to the medium-complexity
models, the above models offer a
wider range of capabilities for answering forest management questions in
Alberta and British Columbia when
the greater demands on data, time
(budget), and resources (GIS, model
calibration, etc.) can be overcome.

Advancing the
Operational Use of Models
Many questions related to the role
of roads in watershed hydrology or
the effect of changing the location
of cutblocks in a watershed can
only be realistically addressed
with high-complexity models that
require considerable data, time, and
resources to set up and operate.
Flexible models that can account for
the spatial aspects of forest management and that better recognize
and minimize tradeoffs between
functionality and complexity need
to be formulated. Until such models
are developed and tested, it may be
necessary to create an environment
in which high-complexity models can
be routinely, reliably, and consistently
applied. The sections below discuss
some of the barriers that will need to
be addressed in order to create such
an environment.

Data Availability
Hamilton (2007) discussed the lack of
data to operate models and the problems this creates in making decisions
from model outputs. Improvements

are taking place, notably in the
hydrology and forest management.
compilation of climate data for British Interdisciplinary training in all of the
above subjects is therefore needed.
Columbia (Spittlehouse 2006), water
portals in Alberta (www.albertawater.
Model Comparisons
com), and other efforts to assemble
Comparisons of model performance
existing databases of forest cover and
using experimental watershed data
disturbances (e.g., DRP-PF-Model).
are needed. Additional tests should
Nonetheless, additional data is
be designed to simulate the ways
required to support the use of physimodels would be run operationally,
cally based models (e.g., leaf area
such as in settings in which only
index, soil cover, soil depth) and data
at high resolution is needed for use in streamflow data is available (Klemes
small watersheds. Historical databases 1986). This would provide insights
into the transferability of model
of temperature and precipitation
parameters and into the potential
could be supplemented with algoaccuracy issues that might arise when
rithms that generate the additional
applying models in areas with limited
meteorological
data. This would
variables, such as
help improve the
short- and longconsistency of
Flexible models that
wave radiation
model applicaand relative
can account for the
tion at sites with
humidity, required
spatial
aspects
of
forest
insufficient data,
to run physiincluding unmanagement
and
that
cally based models
gauged basins.
(e.g., MTN-Clim
better recognize and
The resulting
in RHESSys: Tague
minimize tradeoffs between
information
and Band 2004;
functionality and complexity about apSchnorbus and
propriate model
Alila 2004b).
need to be formulated.
parameterizaCompilation and
Until
such
models
are
tion and the
maintenance of
transferability
developed and tested, it
this data will likely
of these paramrequire an effort at
may be necessary to create
eters might be
the federal and/or
an environment in which
incorporated
provincial governinto databases
high-complexity models can
ment level.
that could be
be routinely, reliably, and
readily accessed
User
consistently
applied.
by model users.
Knowledge and
Compilation and
Education
maintenance
An intermediateof these databases may require an
to senior-level professional with an
effort at the federal and/or provincial
advanced knowledge of disturbance
government level.
effects on watershed processes is
generally required to confidently apply
most of the models reviewed here.
Currently, only a few professionals and
practitioners in western Canada are
trained to properly apply hydrologic
models or to adequately interpret the
model output, including associated assumptions and limitations. Conversely,
many hydrologic and groundwater
modellers have backgrounds as engineers, geographers, or earth scientists,
disciplines that often do not provide
a strong understanding of forest
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Model Uncertainty

When models are used to guide
forest management decisions,
managers or clients may view the
model outputs as absolute. To
avoid this potential misconception,
study proponents should provide
an estimate of the uncertainty in
model outputs and communicate
this uncertainty to end-users of the
model results (Ivanovic and Freer
Continued on page 42
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watersheds with limited data. With
such developments, GUIs could help
ensure that models are consistently
and appropriately applied and could
enable comparisons of results from
different watersheds.

2009). Better, more informed,
decisions can be made when
model uncertainties and limitations
are known. Several methods that
quantify model uncertainty (e.g.,
Policy and Professional
Monte Carlo simulations) take into
account the confidence bounds of
Precedents
key model parameters; however, use
Forest hydrology modelling is still
of such techniques in an operational
generally confined to academic
context is not widespread. To
institutions with the resulting lack of
maximize the value of model
policy and professional precedents
results to the end-users, users
(i.e., a case history of operational
should employ available methods
watershed hydrologic modelling
studies). Therefore,
to calculate
forest managers
uncertainty in
and other endthe results and
Until better models
users have little
communicate it to
direction in deciding
managers.
are developed or
which models are
existing models
Need for
appropriate for
are improved,
Better Models,
answering forest
management
Graphical User
hydrologic modelling
questions, and
Interfaces, and
for operational
under what
Model Support
conditions. The
forest
management
A few hydrologic
information
models have
purposes needs to
provided here is a
been developed
employ
best
practices
first step toward
specifically
alleviating this
that recognize
with forestry
knowledge gap, and
applications, but
tradeoffs between
model comparisons
most are not
at experimental
model functionality
user-friendly and
watersheds would
technical support
(accuracy) and
provide further
is typically lacking
complexity.
insight. This
unless special
information could
arrangements are
be used to provide
made. Therefore,
either
policy
or
soft
guidance for
commercial software needs to
model
application
to
address forest
be developed along with the
management
issues.
It
should clarify
associated increased availability of
expectations
about
model
selection,
model support. Also required is the
application,
and
calibration,
and the
development of flexible modelling
associated
reporting
requirements.
approaches that can be tailored
Providing this type of guidance
by the user on a site-specific basis
will likely involve provincial and/or
to better recognize and minimize
federal governments and multiple
tradeoffs between functionality and
professional associations.
complexity (Savenije 2009). A few
of the models reviewed here are
linked to graphical user interfaces
(GUIs) to facilitate model setup. This
capability needs to be expanded to
include more hydrologic models.
Integration of GUIs with common
databases (e.g., climate, forest
cover, soils, and topography) could
simplify model parameterization for
42

Conclusions
This review has summarized the
capabilities and limitations of a
broad range of hydrologic models
for potential use in operational forest
management in British Columbia
and Alberta. It is important to realize
that there is no “best” model—that

is, one that is easy to use, has
low data requirements, and can
be applied with a high degree of
confidence under all circumstances.
Until better models are developed
or existing models are improved,
hydrologic modelling for operational
forest management purposes
needs to employ best practices
that recognize tradeoffs between
model functionality (accuracy) and
complexity. To avoid unrealistic
expectations of model capabilities
and accuracy, study proponents
should also clearly communicate
modelling limitations (e.g.,
assumptions, uncertainty in results)
to decision makers.
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